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DANIELLA, HANNAH, AND THE SHUNAMMITE WOMAN  

Daniella found Hope in the medical technology needed to assist her in conceiving a 

baby. This excerpt shows her seeking a miracle for barrenness through prayer.  

Daniella and I had lunch together at least once a month. It was now a year after her surgery 

and Daniella still wasn’t pregnant. At lunch she said, “Dr. Kirk had suggested several 

options of fertilization. Andre had also told me that we could adopt one of the little girls 

that had been rescued from sex trafficking. He told me that we both had a lot of love to 

give.” 

I told Daniella, “There is also another option.”  

 “What is that?”  

I explained that Pastor Redding was having a guest speaker, Pastor O’Brien, on Sunday 

and that he had a gift of healing from God. I told her how several members had given their 

testimonies about their healings. One woman had two miscarriages and, after Pastor 

O’Brien prayed for her, she became pregnant within a month and now has twin boys. 

When Pastor O’Brien asked for all the women who were having infertility issues to come 

up for prayer, Daniella went up to the altar with tears running down her face. 

Reflection:  Can you think of a time in your life when you allowed God to change your 

focus from your circumstances to Him? 
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HANNAH 

Read 1 Samuel 1:9-18, 20 

Reflection:  Would you agree that Hannah’s prayer testified to her belief in God’s 

knowledge of her heart and its desires? 

             

             

             

              

Reflection:  Describe how Daniella and Hannah lives are similar. 
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THE SHUNAMMITE WOMAN 

Read 2 Kings 4:8-17 

Reflection:  Would you agree even though the Shunammite woman did not openly ask for 

anything but God still wanted to bless her with the desire of her heart? 

             

             

             

              

Read 2 Kings 4:18-36 

Reflection:  Would you agree that the Shunammite woman had faith in God’s goodness, 

that she believed that he would restore her son? 

             

             

             

              

Reflection:  Describe how Daniella and the Shunammite woman lives are similar. 

             

             

             

              

 


